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CNJO Freudian theory, and subsequent research, indicates a connection between

e-.1 sexual and aggressive motivation, and the present study investigated preferencesO
LAJ among non-sexual, sexual, and aggressive humor as a function of induced aggres-

sive mood. 120 male, and 120 female university students participated in one

of four 2x2 factorial designs that crossed humor types with two reading passages.

The reading passages constituted the aggression arousal, or the non-arousal

conditions. Subjects in arousal conditions rated all humor types as funnier

than subjects in neutral conditions, and they rated sexual humor over non-sexual.

Males and females showed complex, significant differences in humor preferences.
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as Reflected in Humor Prefeences

Ifrm4k'.1. Prerost and Robert-E. .Brewer

De Paul Universitt

Freud (1960) theorized that aggressively aroused individuals would tend to prefer
aggressive humor, consequently satisfying this mood state. In a study of this theorized
preference, Prerost and Brewer (1973) demonstrated that .Individuals in an aggressive mood
state do prefer aggressive humor if.they do not. feel threatened by the aggressive content.
Other forms of humor, not generally classified as aggressive, may also be preferred when
in an aggressive state if it satisfies or fits the sggressive mood.

Freud (1960) postulated that there exists a strong connection between the aggressive
and sexual moods. This connection was explored by Barclay and Haber (1965). who found in-
creased sexual imagery in projective test material after their subjects were aggressively
aroused. Further, Barclay (1970) found a strong linkage between the arousal of aggres-
sion and the expression of sexual motivation in both sales and females, again using pro-
jective instruments. In a study of the effects of sexually arousing reading passages,
Lamb (1968) found that subjects significantly preferrhd sexual humor.

If the connection between sexual and aggressive motives does exist, a preference for
sexual humor may also be demonstrated among aggressive* aroused subjects. The present
study investigated preferences among non-sexual, sexual, and aggressive humor of subjects
under conditions of induced aggressive mood. Because of the numerous social role over-
tones and sexual identity inherent in the humor employed in the present study, the data
for males and females were analyzed separately.

The hypotheses tested in the present study are as follows: Aggressively aroused
males and females (a) will prefer sexual humor over non-sexual humor; (0) will prefer
aggressive humor over sexual humor. Non-aroused males and females (c) will prefer non-
sexual humor over sexual humor. There is no basis in Freudian theory, or in previous
research results, for expecting non-aroused subjects to prefer either sexual or aggres-
sive humor over the other. The dependent variable was humor ratings; mood adjective
checklist kattpfAxese need. to test. the. effectiveness of the experimental treatment con-
ditions.

Method
Sub ects. 240 subjects (120 male, 120 female) from General Psychology classes at

Da Paul University participated. Subjects were randomly assigned to conditions.

Procedure. To induce an aggressive mood within the subjects, two reading passages,
designed to be insulting and derogatory to males and females respectively, were used. As
a control, a neutral, non-arousing reading passage was also used. To determine the ef-
fectiveness of the arousal passages, groups of subjects read the passages.and then filled
out a mood adjective checklist. The hypotheses were tested by using four 2 x 2 factorial
designs, crossing humor type and reading passages. All subjects read either the arousal
or the non-arousal passage, and all subjects made preference choices between either sexu-
al and non-sexual jokes, or sexual and aggressive jokes.

Materials. Selection of the aggressive and sexual jokes used in the present study
was made, by eleven judges, from a pool of 150 jokes. Each joke was rated on 5-point
scales on the dimensions of aggressiveness of sexuality. The 12 jokes with the highest
aggressiveness ratings, and the 12 jokes with the highest sexuality ratings, were selec-
ted. The mood checklist was a modified version of the Nowlis-Green Mood Adjective Check-
list. Subjects indicated their feelings by checking, on a 4-point scale, the degree to
which each adjective characterized their feelings. All the jokes were rated by subjects
on a 7-point scale ranging from "Not at all" (0) to "Extremely" (6). Subjects were in-
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tructed to read the jokes and rate each on the dimension of how funny they thought.,the
joke was.

Results
Effectiveness of aggression induction. The reading passage designed to induce ag-

gressive feelings was highly successful. For females, the mean aggression score was
15.20 in the Aggression Arousal condition, while in the Neutral condition the mean ag-
gression score was only 8.65 (mood intensity is considered to be positively correlated
with number size). For males, the mean aggression score was 14.20 in the Aggression A-
rousal condition, while in the Neutral condition the mean aggression score was 9.31.
F tests showed that both differences were significant at the .001 level.

General findings. Subjects in the Aggression Arousal conditions rated all three
types of humor as being significantly funnier than did subjects in the Neutral conditions.
The main effect F-ratios for the Aggression Arousal treatment were significant at the .01
level. Comparisons involving preferences for sexual versus non-sexual humor showed that
the main effect of the Aggression Arousal treatment was significant (for males, t n 3.31,
p < .01; for females, t = 2.57, p < .02). Both males and females preferred sexual humor
over non-sexual humor in the Aggression Arousal condition.

Humor preferences: Females. In the Neutral (non-arousal) condition, female subjects
showed a preference for non-sexual, over sexual, humor (t = 2.26, p < .05). This prefer-
ence is opposite in direction to the preference shown in the Aggression Arousal condition,
in which sexual humor was preferred over non-sexual humor (interaction F n 9.09, p (.01).

In the Aggressive Arousal condition, female subjects showed a preference for sexual
humor over aggressive humor (t = 4.35, p < .001), and in the Neutral condition, aggres-
sive humor was preferred over sexual humor (t = 3.21, p < .01) (interaction F = 10.71,
p 4:.01). These findings, taken together, show that the Aggression Arousal condition
leads to a preference for sexual humor by females.

Humor preferences: Males. In the Neutral condition, male subjects showed no prefer-
ences for any one of the three types of humor in any of the three possible comparison sit-
uations.

In the Aggression Arousal condition, male subjects showed no preference for either
sexual or aggressive humor when the choice was between those two humor types. However,
when the choice-vras-tretweett-eesettal and non-sexual humor types, male subjects showed a
preference for sexual humor (t = 3.31, p <Al). This finding is consistent with that
for female subjects.

Conclusions
The results support the initial hypothesis which predicted a preference for sexual

humor over non-sexual humor after aggression arousal. The second hypothesis, predicting
preference for aggressive humor over sexual humor after aggression arousal was not sup-
ported. In fact, the data showed that both types of humor were rated as more funny after
aggression arousal, with only females showing a preference for the sexual humor. Appar-
ently the two humor types (aggressive and sexual) are very closely related, especially
for males. This conclusion is supportet:by the fact that males' ratings showed equiva-
lent increases for both humor types foil-nit:1g aggression arousal. The influence of ex-
pectancies in social role behavior may have added to the females' preference for sexual
humor when aroused. The third hypothesis was also partially confirmed when females pre-
ferred non-sexual humor in non-arousal conditions.

The results do strongly indicate that humor is a natural vehicle for expression of
an aggressive mood. Consistently under states or aggression, both males and females dem-
onstrated greater humor appreciation. Although both males and females demonstrated this
use of humor, female subjects apparently cognitively differentiate the humor types to a
greater degree, leading to definite humor preferences under all experimental conditions.
Other forms of humor are preferred, by females, tc sexual humor when in non-aggressive
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moods, but, once aroused, sexual humor becomes kue preferred choice. Perhaps the females
were following the dictates of standard female social roles (passive-submissive), and
they unconsciously rejected sexual humor under non - arousal moods. Once aggression is a-
roused, the females act upon this mood and.relect their role-expectant behavior, specifi
'tally attending to the sexual humor content.. The sexual aspects of the humor must fit
the nature of their aggressive mood.

Males confronted with aggressive and sexual humor tend to differentiate them less and
merely appreciate both types more when aggression has been aroused in them. Adhering to
the typical male role expectancies leads to less differentiation between sexual and ag-
gression expression since the male learns both are socially acceptable for males. But
their significant preference for sexual humor over non-sexual humor when in an aggressive
mood also demonstrates the close similarity.of the-twa (sex and aggression) arousal
states. It appears that male humor preferences are nqt so finely delineated as female
preferences. Male socialization does not make fine distinctions between acceptable ag-
gressive and sexual behavior, as occurs in female socialization.

The two arousal states of sex and aggression may have similar components and internal
emotional cues. Sexual and aggressive humor may have%similar components of messages re-
lating both to an aggressive mood. Thus, after aggrepsion arousal, certain cues, common
also to sexual arousal, may be present, theL.eby influencing greater attending to sexual
humor. It seems highly probable that the two arousal states of sex and aggression are
highly similar, and further research dealing with the aggressive aspects of sexual humor
and the commonality of mood states is clearly indicated.
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